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SAVED BY FAITH TO LIVE BY FAITH

“As you therefore have received Christ Jesus the Lord, walk in Him,
having been firmly rooted, being built up in Him and established in your
faith, just as you were instructed, overflowing with gratitude.” Colos1st—Council Budget and
sians 2:6-7
Calendar Meeting 1 P.M.
So encouraged to hear God’s active presence in the lives of our
churches. People are being saved, gathered, trained and sent in Jesus’
2nd - BSU Lunch
name! Glory to God!
FBC Neosho
Paul reminds us that just as we are saved by faith in Jesus Christ, we are
3rd—Pastor Training @ SCBA
to live by faith in Jesus Christ.
7-8:30 pm
God’s gift of salvation came to those undeserving of His mercy and
grace. We were unable to do anything to be worthy of salvation or to
8th-Election Day
achieve God’s favor in our own efforts and abilities. Our only response
was to receive God’s avenue of salvation-His sinless sacrificed Son as
9th—BSU Lunch
our substitute for sin’s condemnation.
FBC Granby
Just as we are saved by faith, we also live by faith. Again, our ability to
please God is based in His power due to the presence of Holy Spirit the
result of salvation through Jesus.
God sends us into a world that hates Him, replaces Him, ignores Him
and influenced by Satanic evil. The task can be overwhelming. However, God reminded us in 1 John 2:8 that “the darkness is passing away,
and the true light is already shining.”
For what are we believing God? What ministry is God calling us to do?
Where is God leading us to go?
I am asking God:

10th—Pastor Training @ SCBA
7-8:30 pm
11th—Veterans Day
12th—Pastor/Spouse/Staff
Dinner and Entertainment
NO COST
Crowder Wright Building
6 p.m.
16th—BSU Lunch
Freedom Church

To bring our pastors together to pray with and for each other.
Start another church among a new people group in Noel
Place his pastors in Goodman, New Salem, Prosperity and Cross23rd—Campus Closed
roads
Raise up men as pastors
24th - Thanksgiving
Saturate Fairview with His Gospel. (New church starts November 6) Office Closed until 28th
Every church engage their community with one gospel presenting
event
30th—BSU Lunch
FBC Seneca
By Faith in Him alone
Make sure your pastor, staff and wives attend the Associational Appreciation
Banquet November 12 from 6-8pm at Crowder College.
Day 4 will be singing.
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MISSION OPPORTUNITIES, TEAM IN PRAYER, ADVANCE THE GOSPEL

Hope brings out the love of God in believers. Love gives of it’s time, effort and energy for others. Prayer recognizes
our chief spiritual weapon for cares and concerns and is the means through which we receive strength to exercise and
keep our faith. Jesus was constant in prayer and the intimate connection with the Father enabled Him to do the Father’s will. We, too, are to be constantly in prayer. Pray the Holy Spirit will guide us in sharing the Good News while
we also intercede for those we partner with who are on the mission field and who depend on our prayers, support and
involvement. Consider these mission opportunities:
(1). Brothers, Chase and Gavin Roberts minister in a Mormon community in Morgan, Utah. The church start is in
desperate need of a new building. They have grown from twenty to eighty to ninety in weekly attendance over the last
eighteen months. The current building only seats one hundred. Pray the Lord will provide a new space that will over
double current seating as well as a room for fellowship meals they share each week following their service. There is
always a need for financial support. They ask for prayer for their families to continue to be committed to serving in a
place that is hard to make it economically and socially. Chase and Becky have three children, Gavin and Haley have
two children—and both families are expecting a new addition. Their birthdays and current children’s ages are listed
below.
Chase
May 6
Gavin
May 6
Becky
April 23
Haley
February 8
Davy
5 February 17
Finley
5
April 3
Lizzie 3 October 23
William 3
June 11
Boone 1 November 10
Mailing address for the Roberts:
670 W Young St
Morgan UT 84050
(2). Josh Manning, pastor of our Noel Mission asks for prayer for the pastors of the six churches that meet in their
building. His request is for wisdom for the pastors, for joy in their homes and for their churches to grow in their relationship with Christ. Pray for housing needs of families. They can also be encouraged by correspondence.
Mail to: 200 Harmony St Noel MO 64854
Birthdays; Josh. May 17, Lauren Jan 6,
Emma age 17, July 19,
Luke age 17, July 19,

Claire age 14, May 15

(3). Chris and Jen Burton, alongside their 3 children —7, 5 and 3—serve as missionaries in the world’s greatest concentration of lostness—South Asia. Alongside their team, their mission is to mobilize local churches to engage 50
million Muslims spanning across 4 states. Current prayer requests include (1). That their recent mobilization event—
which involved teaching church leaders and members how to share the gospel with Muslims (and then, taking them to
do that very thing!) would result in new life for some of the more than 300 Muslim men and women who heard the
Gospel. (2). That follow up events would not be just a few churches in a single city, but would spread across multiple
cities and mobilize even more churches into the Lord’s harvest fields. (3). That South Asian brothers and sisters
would be faithful stewards of the training they’ve received and multiply the voice of the Gospel.
Chris shared that for many, the Gospel is shocking the first time it’s heard, and being called to repent and believe mere
moments later makes it feel even more intense. He spoke of an evangelizing event when the Lord had prepared the
perfect opportunity for “Shawn” to consider the potential life changing truth of Jesus’ life, death and resurrection over
the period of a few weeks. Pastor Boaz’, who was observing the Gospel being shared to “Shawn,” a Muslim, for the
first time in his life, happened to live just a few minutes walk from the park where all of them stood. “Tell you what,”
Chris said in a 2nd language, “why don’t you and Boaz’ plan to meet for tea sometime this week? His home is nearby, and I’m sure he’d love to host you. All of these things can be discussed more.”
Many interactions like this took place as teams hosted bible study, evangelism training/practice, and fellowship. The
event is called, “See something, Say Something, Pray Something.” It encourages participants to SEE the beauty of
God in His Word, SAY something to lost people about the saving work and PRAY something for each other, for their
churches and for the lost as they gather together over the course of two days. More than 300 Muslims heard the gospel as many first time Gospel sharers met with many first time Gospel hearers. About 300 members of unreached
Muslim people groups heard the Gospel from local church leaders and members, but that represents only a drop in the
bucket of what’s required.
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Over the last year and half a dramatic shift in our students has taken place. In
years past a vision could be cast rather easily and the students would make it
their own. The new generation, generation z, is not as simple. In fact, some
dramatic changes have taken place in the way students do life and ministry.
In the recent months I’ve realized that simply asking students to complete as
task is much more difficult than years past. Beforehand we could expect a little pushback, but
they would get it done. Maybe with some difficulty, but they would toughen up. Pull up their
bootstraps if you will. It’s not the same anymore. Whether you attribute it to COVID or something else there’s no denying the fact that students are changing. The number of students that
need a safe place are staggering. Anxiety is a real thing, it’s not just imagined, and it’s not
something to take lightly.
Getting students to follow you will take longer than it did before. You need to invest in their
lives, be there for them. Tell them you are trying to understand what they need, and you are
listening. It takes time but eventually they will respond. If they retreat to their safe spot, don’t
belittle them, or compare them to you or others. Their fears are real, and very controlling.
BSU Wednesday lunches are going great. With the BSU moving to the campus our numbers being served have increased tremendously. In fact, we average around 125 per week depending
on how much food is prepared. Our Bible Study groups are moving slower but are moving. In
January we plan on going to our annual DEFEND conference in New Orleans. February will be
our MBC Collegiate conference in Fulton, MO. In March we are planning to travel to Oregon for
a mission trip.
Thanks for your prayers and support
Aaron

Continued from WMU page 2

With more that 50 million Muslims needing to hear the Gospel in Chris’ region of South Asia alone, the South Asian
church has a monumental task in front of them. Chris gives praise that, “we serve the Lord, who used five loaves and
two fish to feed thousands with plenty leftover,” and feels incredibly encouraged with the steps these churches have
taken. He asks we join in prayer— that some of the 300 Muslim men and women—especially “Shawn” who heard the
Gospel , will indeed repent and believe. The Lottie Moon Project Request funds the Burton’s work . If you are willing
to support, check out
https://www.imb.org/give/project/kingdom-church-network
Chris also shared that Mercy Grace, the young lady whose surgery your offerings made possible, participated in the
event by training women how to share the Gospel with Muslims. He praised the Lord for His financial provision and
sends a “Thank You” for your generosity funding her medical needs.
Mailing address for the Burton’s : Chris Burton
BIRTHDAYS: Chris
Block 20, Flat 103
Jen
My Home Vihanga
Cohen
Gachibowli, India 500032
Eden
Jude

5/18
9/29
2/21
10/27
1/07

Their children, love Kraft Mac & Cheese and Lucky Charms (don’t all kids!?!). They can receive packages ONLY
VALUED at LESS than $20.00 or they end up in customs & are expensive for the Burton’s to collect.
Please remember all of the families and take an opportunity to share in missions, team in prayer and advance the Gospel
of Jesus Christ.
“For we are laborers together with God.“ 1 Corinthians 3:9
Geneva Fisher
SCBA WMU
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Pastor Highlight

Brad and Tiffaney Vickrey, Senior Pastor of Northside Baptist Church. Brad was born and raised in
Depew, Oklahoma. He was saved and called to preach at the age of 22. Previously, he served FBC
Forgan, Oklahoma for six years. His education includes a Bachelor of World Missions from Freedom Bible College and Seminary and is currently pursuing his M. Div. at Gateway Theological Seminary. He
married his wife Tiffaney on 4/17/2010. God has blessed them with four beautiful daughters; Tyler,
Brynnleigh, Melody and Lynnex. In his spare time, he enjoys spending
time with his family and keeping active.

SCBA Pastor/Spouse & Staff Appreciation Dinner
6 pm Saturday, November 12th
Crowder College Wright Building
Please encourage your pastor and his wife to attend. The Association wants to thank
them for all they do.
Catered dinner
Entertainment by Day 4

RSVP
To 417-451-5485 office or
660-707-2485—Alan
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BAPTIST HILL
Children’s Camp 2023
July 18-22nd
Cost: $125
YOUTH Retreat 2023
June 9-11th
Cost: $75

November 1ST
Officers, Directors and
Standing Committee Members
Budget and Calendar
Meeting
1 P.M.
SCBA Office
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S H OA L C R E E K B A P T I S T
ASSOCIATION
Primary Business Address
Address Line 2
Phone: 555-555-5555
Fax: 555-555-5555
Email: someone@example.com

Business Tagline or Motto

We’re on the web
www.shoalcreekbaptistassn.com

Anderson
Baptist Revival Center

Giving Report
January 1st—
October 26, 2022

$2,430.22 McNatt
$400.00 Mill Creek

Belfast

$1,058.49 Mill Creek - BSU

Bethany

$900.00 Mission Bautista Palabra
Andsn
$532.02
Monark
$250.00
Monark - BSU
$8,500.00
Neosho First
$200.00
New Salem
$1,280.08
Newtonia
$1,836.20
Newtonia - BSU
$42.47
Northside
$21.23
Patterson Heights
$9,393.82
Patterson Heights - BSU
$500.00
Pineville
$1,998.82
Pioneer
$349.71
Pleasant Grove
$3,470.12
Prosperity
$76.27
Ritchey
$863.64
Seneca
$300.00
Splitlog
$300.00
Stella
$112.02
Swars Prairie
$1,002.30
Swars Prairie - BSU
$400.00
SWC First
$200.00
Sweetwater
$1,136.40
Van Buren
$189.40
Total General Budget Income

Burch
Burch - BSU
Calvary Neosho
Freedom Church
Cross Roads
Emmanuel
Fairview
Fairview - BSU
Fellowship
Fellowship - BSU
Goodman
Goodman - BSU
Granby
Granby - BSU
Hart
Hart - BSU
Hilldale
Hmong Baptist Mission
Honey Lake
Iglesia Bautista Noel
Iglesia Bautista Noel - BSU
Lanagan
Lanagan - BSU

$400.00
$3,997.43
$1,511.15
$324.73
$1,234.81
$154.39
$15,750.00
$500.00
$2,211.60
$442.32
$10,000.00
$1,113.33
$150.00
$900.00
$675.00
$1,382.35
$2,999.00
$11,837.00
$6,902.18
$2,500.00
$1,188.34
$7,563.00
$758.00
$6,687.34
$15,573.05
$500.00

$134,998.23
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